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Question of Canc 

13ayh's Doubts on 
Rehnquist Memo 

Washington 	 lead to a vote later in the day 
Senator Birch B a y h on President Nixon's noinina-

(Dem-Ond.) said yester- tion of Rehnquist, an aSsist-
day he has "grave doubt" ant attorney general, to Site-
about Supreme Court nom- ceed retired Justice JoIMM. 
inee William H. Rehr',  Harlan. • 
guises explanation of a Rehnquist's 1952 memoran-  
memorandum he wrote in dum, and his explanation of 
1952 for the late Justice it, has become the focal point 
Robert II-jaekson. _ _ 	af_Bayh's..fight against the 

Bayh, leading the fight nomination of the 47-yearrold 
against Rehnquist's confir- former Phoenix, Ariz., aiitor 
mation, also told newsmen neY. 

CANDOR he thinks "the environment 
would be better" in the Sen- Bayh told the Senatethat 
ate for acting on the nomina- "the nominee's attempt to 
ton shortly after Congress explain away the memo only 
returns in January for a new succeeds in raising a most 
session. 	 serious question as to Mr. 

Me anwhil e, confusion Rehnquist's candor." EArlier 
arose over the authorship of he had said he was "dubious 
the 1952 memorandum advo- about its veracity." 
eating continuation of the He said "the circunWart 
separate-but-equal doctrine  t i a 1 evidence" suggeSting 
in school segregation. that the views expressed in 
Rehnquist told the Senate the memorandum were 
Wednesday he had written Rehnquist's is a lot stronger 
the memorandum for Justice than the circumstantial 01- 
Jackson, whom Rehnquist dence suggesting they Were 
had served as a law clerk. 	Jackson's views. 

CABLE 	Bayh said he had talked.  
But Senate Republican with University of Chicago 

Leader Hugh Scott made Law School professor Philip 
public yesterday a cable B. Kurland, who is writing a 
from Donald Dresden, identi- biography of Jackson, and 
lied as another former clerk Kurland had told -him that 
for Jackson, saying the Jackson's papers do not re-
memorandum was probably fleet the views expressed in more his than Rehnquist's. the memorandum. 

Rehnquist said Wednesday In the Senate, Bayh said 
the memorandum was not an that the thoughts in this 
accurate statement of his memorandum are consistent 
views in 1952 but was pre- ly at odds with the most fun- 
pared by me as a statement damental principles of. Mr. of Justice Jackson's tentative Justice Jackson, principles views . . . 	

enunciated year after year in The Senate is to vote at his writings, in his decisions, noon today on shutting off and in his opinions on the the debate in an effort to 
bring Rehnquist's nomination high court."  
M a vote. A two-thirds ma- During the day Senators J. 

- jority is required to put the W. Fulbright (D e m A r k.), 
anti-filibuster rule into ef- Jacob K. Javits(Rep-N.Y.) 
feet. and Alan Cranston (Dem-

Calif.) announced their oppo, Republican leaders said 
sition to the noininatio*"-in-'' there is a good chance the 
creasing to about a -closet-I-the move will succeed, but Bayh 

at a said he wouldn't be 	ll number of senators who have 
surprised if it fails. 	spoken out against Rehn- 

If the required two-thirds quist's confirmation. 
majority is obtained, it could 	 Associated Press 


